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Celebrate Big Tonnage Record
On Tuesday evening, April 3, the 

foremen of our works and executives 
generally, together with the members 
of the Works Conference Committee, 
sat down to a nice evening dinner in 
the Men’s Club rooms, the purpose of 
the gathering being in the nature of a 
sort of celebration over the great ton
nage results obtained in March. On 
this occasion Vice President Little 
was in attendance to take part in the 
evening’s meeting. Music for the oc
casion was furnished by Packee’s Nov
elty Orchestra, who certainly put on 
a lively program of good music. Mr. 
Mather in his remarks stated that the 
meeting had been called on very short 
notice and obviously the attendance 
had to be limited to the capacity or 
the room, but the works representa
tives of the workers had been invited 
together with the members of the or
ganization so that the feelings of the 
company towards all w*ho made this 
fine showing possible could be spread 
throughout the works to every one on 
the pay roll. Mr. Mather paid a trib
ute to our young lady workers for the 
fine results that they had shown dur
ing the month and he was also em
phatic in his praise of every man in 
the works for he felt that all had had 
an important part in a record that 
will do much to further the industrial 
prestige of the company.

Vice President Little Speaks
Mr. Little stated that as he had 

watched the progress of the produc
tion at the Kewanee works from day 
to day he had felt certain that we 
were going above the quota, but it 
came as a sort of a happy surprise 
when he found that we had exceeded 
even the fondest expectations. He 
stated that he could not feel better 
satisfied than to sit in with a bunch 
who felt that they had done a job

well. Mr. Little said that the com
pany has been able to overcome to a 
marked degree the serious setback 
caused by the depression in 1921 and 
that the management was very opti
mistic as to a happy future for every 
one as long as we can make such won
derful showings that were made last 
month. Mr. Rounseville touched spe
cifically upon the various departments 
who had made big records and upon 
the great number of individual records 
that had been made during the month. 
He also spoke in a highly commenda
tory manner of the great work of the 
service departments who were on the 
job every minute to see that things 
went along smoothly. R. W. Gamble 
told in a brief manner just what kind 
of a job it was at times to keep a 
plant of this size in necessary mate
rials especially during a record month, 
and how the purchase department felt 
as elated over the result as did the 
producing departments. Mr. Mather 
in conclusion stated that there was 
under consideration and of high prob
ability a plan for a Walworth picnic 
for employes and their families some 
time during the summer. No details 
had been worked out, but such an 
event was a possibility. The meeting 
showed the real appreciation of the 
local and general office management 
towards every one in the works for 
the splendid results obtained during 
the month of March.

Works Conference Committee in 
Final Session of the Old 

Committee
The last meeting of the old Confer

ence Committee was held on the even
ing of April 12 in the dining room of 
the Main Office building, and a very 
good supper was served under the di
rection of Johnny Goodwin. This was 
the last meeting of the old committee

and nothing but routine business was 
transacted, but the meeting lacked 
none of the enthusiasm and sincerity 
that has ever been characteristic of 
its personnel. Mr. V. Crews, man
ager of the Chicago branch of our 
company, was a guest at the meeting 
and made a very interesting talk on 
the Chicago branch. In reference to 
unfinished business, Mr. Rounseville 
reported that the quitting whistle on 
the first floor of the Finishing build
ing had been repaired and Mr. Kemp 
reported that the garage gate at the 
southeast corner of the plant was open 
now morning, noon and evening for 
the convenience of the workers who 
live in that section of the city.

Mr. Mather Makes Short Talk
Mr. Mather stated that business was 

unusually good, the demand being a 
varied one and of considerable volume. 
The question of being able to obtain 
an adequate supply of help during the 
coming months was rather a dubious 
one, although thus far Kewanee works 
had fared very well in keeping up the 
supply of labor. It is anticipated that 
there will be no material decline in 
the volume of business before fall. 
Shortage of materials is going to be
come a serious problem in the future, 
indications already pointing to an ex
cessive demand for pipe that will 
hamper deliveries from the pipe man
ufacturers. Fortunately we have on 
hand a very good stock of nipple pipe. 
Conditions in the oil fields are unus
ually good, the oil fields on the west 
coast having a little edge on the south
ern fields. The railroads are buying 
in a manner that indicates a strong 
revival of railroad business. Mr. 
Mather called attention to the success
ful operation of the new tapping ma
chine that had been installed in the 
Tapping department and expressed the 
hope that in the future that we would 
be able to replace some of the old
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tapping equipment with this modern 
type of machine. In closing, Mr. 
Mather paid a tribute to the work of 
the Conference Committee of the past 
year and expressed himself as being 
highly gratified with the big vote cast 
at the Conference primary which was 
indicative of the interest being taken 
in conference work and he attributed 
that interest to the influence of the 
present membership of the committee.

Mr. Rounseville Speaks on Work 
of Committee

Mr. Rounseville reviewed briefly 
some of the record production accom
plishments of the month of March and 
then made a brief talk on the Confer
ence Committee. He pointed out that 
the large vote cast at the primary of 
the Conference election meant whole
some interest in the work that came 
under the conference body and he 
stated that while a number of the 
present members were retiring from 
the committee they could still be of 
vast service to the company and their 
successors in their continued interest, 
and advice. The various members of 
the committee from the shop then ex
pressed themselves as being satisfied 
with the work of the conference plan 
and the co-operation that had been 
afforded by the management and they 
went on record as heartily endorsing 
the conference plan of plant govern
ment.
Mr. Crews Speaks of Chicago Branch

In his remarks, Mr. Crews stated 
that he was tremendously impressed 
to find a committee of workers who 
were as deeply interested and en
grossed in the welfare and progress 
of the Walworth Company and that 
in the meeting he had found a real 
lesson in co-operation and friendli
ness. Our Chicago branch in the main 
does a jobbing business and we carry 
a complete stock of Walworth pro
ducts, our last inventory showing some 
17,000 items. Practically all of the 
stock of Walworth products is from 
the Kewanee works, the tools being 
the principal items from the Boston 
works. Last year we went into the 
plumbing supply business and carry a 
full line of enameled ware, pottery and 
plumbing supplies. We have three 
floors with 8100 square feet on each 
floor and a basement with a large 
floor area. In the adjoining building 
we have four floors with 4500 square 
feet to each floor. There is a pipe 
warehouse and pipe shop with 34,000 
square feet. From four to six trucks 
are operated in the city in delivering 
to city customers. Our sales so* far 
have been very good, our increase the 
first quarter of this year over the first 
quarter of last year was 126 per cent. 
In closing, Mr. Cruze expressed his 
appreciation of the invitation that had 
been extended him to be a guest at a 
Conference meeting. Mr. Kemp gave 
some interesting data in reference to

the new sand handling equipment that 
is being installed in the Arcade sec
tion of the Malleable foundry and 
which will improve the method of 
handling the sands and castings in 
this department.

In the course of his remarks on 
business conditions, Mr. Mather 
brought out the fact that relative to 
wage increases we had been ahead oi' 
the steel corporation in adjusting 
wages and we had increased our basic 
wage rate to the rate that the steel 
company is now paying several weeks 
ahead of them.

Mr. Little Expresses Appreciation
In speaking to the Foremans club 

and the Shop committee on April 3, I 
could only express in a simple way 
the appreciation of the executives of 
this company of the wonderful co-op
eration that made possible such a pro
duction record as Kewanee works 
hung up for the month of March. This 
accomplishment cannot be due to any 
one or two individuals but can only be 
accounted for by the fact that every 
department and every man within 
those departments had the courage, 
good-will and determination to make 
good.

It has been a pleasure to tell many 
of my friends in the East of the work 
that Kewanee works has accomplished 
and I now have a lot of enthusiasts 
who are anxious to visit Kewanee and 
see how it is done.

I am sure that the Kewanee works 
as a whole will be interested in the 
fact that all other units of the com
pany made very substantial progress 
during March and that there is now so 
much rivalry between the various 
units that Kewanee will have to work 
hard to maintain its lead.

I wish to express the thanks of the 
Walworth Company to every individ
ual in the Kewanee works from the 
office boy to the manager for the ex
cellent work that has been accom
plished and look forward to even 
greater accomplishments in the 
months to come.

GENERAL OFFICE 
Production Dept.

T. W. Little.

March Production
The production of Kewanee works 

for the month of March has most 
clearly demonstrated that the confi
dence of the management in the abil
ity and loyalty of this organization 
has not been misplaced.

The total production exceeded the 
quota by an amount that was consid
ered impossible at the beginning of 
the month. All through the month 
there was a steady, persistent and 
willing effort to make it the greatest 
month in Walworth history and you 
have succeeded in putting across a 
wonderful record.

It was also demonstrated tha: :- 
is a very fine spirit of co-op-:a : ~ 
between the different deparin.-: - 
whether directly engaged in produc
tion or not. In fact, it was the mor 
admirable exhibition of team work 
that it has ever been my privil- -- 
witness, and every employe can tak- 
an honest pride in his or her sha:- 
of the results attained.

You have done much to advance th- 
standing of Walworth in the ind > 
as well as to insure your own futur- 
prosperity. I congratulate you n* -- 
heartily on your success and assu:- 
you that I am very proud to have th- 
privilege of being at the head of sue':, 
a splendid organization.

—A. J. Mather.

League of Nations Committee 
Puts on Foremans Club 

Program
The League of Nations committee of 

the Walworth Foremans club, despite 
the fact that their main attraction 
found at the last minute that he would 
be unable to appear, put on a real 
meeting which was short, snappy and 
a welcome relief after a series of long 
meetings all winter. Mose Garland 
represented Ireland on the committee 
and Mose sure did noble, for Irish-like 
he ran things. Ben Roseland acted as 
Sweden’s personal representative on 
the committee and the Vikings were 
most ably represented. Tony Malk- 
mus handled the German end of it and 
inasmuch as the menu was a dutch 
lunch, Tony evidently had a voice in 
that part of the arrangements at least. 
The committee had arranged a short 
but excellent musical program, follow
ing the disappointment occasioned b;- 
the unavoidable absence of Mr. V.':: 
who had been scheduled to speak or. 
his European trip. The first numb-: 
on the program was a piano solo by 
Miss Dorothy McGrath, the daughter 
of Thomas McGrath of our Grey Iron 
foundry. Miss McGrath is an accom
plished musician and the manner 
which she played her program cla.-.-- r 
her among the best of musicians in 
this community. Coupled with her 
ability as a pianist is a fine outstand
ing personality that likewise appeal.' 
to her audience. Miss McGrath was 
obliged to respond to an encore. The 
second number was a vocal solo by 
Mrs. Norman Durham, widely known 
among Kewanee theater-goers, as she 
has appeared numerous times in home 
talent plays and concerts. Mrs. Dur
ham played her own accompaniment 
and was in rare voice. The numbers 
she sang were popular ones and she 
was heartily encored. The third num
ber was a violin solo by Joe Brady of 
the Malleable foundry, with accom
paniment by Miss McGrath. Joe is an 
artist on the violin and his two num
bers met with great favor.
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Office Girls Break Record
The young ladies who comprise the 

bookkeeping department of our Bal
ance of Stores section of the Planning 
department, speedy manipulators of 
keys of the bookkeeping machines, did 
their bit during March toward boost
ing the tonnage figures in our plant 
and they hooked onto a few records 
themselves while the hooking was 
good. Daily record of entries, month
ly record of entries and the record 
per hour per month per operator were 
all broken. These records were es
tablished by seven machine operators 
and the daily record previous to 
March was 6321 entries for one day. 
On March 19 a new record of 6791 
entries was established. The month
ly record which was made in October, 
1922, was 101,597 entries, but during 
March this record was buried by a 
new mark of 135,509 entries, which 
was some increase. The best record 
per hour per month per operator av
eraged 105 entries, but the new mark 
stands at 117 entries. This depart
ment is a branch of the Balance of 
Stores section, which is in charge of 
Emil Norine, and the department it
self is under the supervision of Miss 
Ann Mattheson. The personnel of the 
department: Miss Fredeen, Miss Mur
chison, Miss Zang, Miss Norlind, Miss 
Koppitz, Miss Granquist, Miss George, 
Miss Brown and Miss Mattheson.

Office Changes
Fred Husman has been transferred 

from the factory to the Engineering 
department.

Ivan West and Eugene Rodgers 
have been transferred from the fac
tory to the Planning department.

Gilbert Sausser and Howard Gra
ham have been transferred from the 
factory to the Order department.

Herbert A. Searl has been employed 
as clerk in the Order department.

Marie Schneider and Frances La- 
Rue have been employed in the Billing 
department.

Harry Clears has been transferred 
from the factory to the position of 
correspondent in the Sales department 
of the Western Division.

Louis Gleich has been employed in 
the Planning department.

Susan Mulholland has been em
ployed on temporary work in the 
Planning department.

Irene West Lord has resigned her 
position as telephone operator.

The space in front ol fire alarm 
boxes, fire hose, fire escapes, ladders, 
stretchers and bulletin boards should 
be kept clear. Often pans and drums 
are found obstructing the way to these 
places, making it impossible to reach 
the equipment should emergency arise. 
Keep the space clear.

Pat Kelly Leaves to Enter 
Foundry Business

Pat Kelly, who for twenty-five 
years has been one of the most de
pendable molders in our foundries, 
severed his connection with our plant 
on March 24, and on April 1 com
menced a foundry jobbing business of 
his own in Chicago, where under the 
name of Kelly Brothers, he will oper
ate an aluminum and brass jobbing 
foundry in a modern little plant which 
he recently purchased. Genuine re
gret on the part of everyone followed 
the news that Mr. Kelly was going to 
leave, because in his many years of 
association with our plant people, he 
had endeared himself to all and he 
will be missed greatly, especially 
among the workers in the Grey Iron 
foundry, where he has spent nearly 
all of his plant life. There are none, 
however, who are not glad to know 
that he has been successful in obtain
ing a business which has in it such a 
future as the one Mr. Kelly has pur
chased, and all predict for him a pros
perous future in his new venture. The 
younger men around the foundry in 
particular will miss Pat as he always 
took a keen interest in the young man 
trying to learn the molding trade and 
gave him advice and help that was in
valuable. His many years of indus
trial experience which have always 
been characterized by thought and 
study, made him a counselor among 
his fellow-workers, whose advice was 
sought and invariably taken. Always 
able and willing to look upon both 
sides of any question in a fair and im
partial manner, he was a stabilizing 
influence among workmen, giving 
them the benefit of his many years of 
industrial experience in such a way 
as to be valuable both to the men and 
employer, and as such he will be 
missed. In his new venture Mr. Kelly 
will be associated with his brother, 
who is also an experienced foundry- 
man, and they will manufacture 
among other things small aluminum 
parts of autos, aluminum housing for 
washing machines, and other small 
aluminum and brass articles. There is 
a wide field for this particular enter
prise at the present time and as Pat 
possesses among other things a plus 
personality and a good business head, 
there is no question but that he will 
be successful in his new work. A 
skilled molder, Pat ranks among the 
highest; his quality of workmanship 
here in our works is the best testi
mony of what his future customers 
can expect and his friends all pre
dict that he will quickly establish a 
profitable and permanent business. 
The location of the Kelly Brothers 
Aluminum and Brass Works will be 
at 3347 South Michigan avenue in Chi
cago. Pat will keep in touch with the 
Kewanee works through the medium 
of the Craftsman.

STOCK RECORD GO-GETTERS

Top Row—Brown, Norlind, Fredeen, Koppitz, George. 
Bottom Row—Zang, Murchison, Granquist, Matheson.
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Ray Warren Brass Finishing 
Production Ace

Ray Warren, of the Brass Finishing 
department, accomplished something 
of more than passing moment in be
coming a production ace in one month. 
Five records in this works in one 
month on most any job is some stunt 
and simply means speed and ambition 
plus. On March 6 his first record 
was broken on tapping, threading and 
seating union threads. This record 
was again broken on March 8 and 
again on March 14. Again on March 
26 he established a new record on the 
same operation and machine, for the 
fifth time in one month. Most cer
tainly this is some stunt and we are 
glad to enroll him among our produc
tion aces.
Leslie Wager, Tapping Produc

tion Ace, Gets Another 
Record

Leslie Wager, of the Tapping de
partment, last month noted as a pro
duction ace, came through again dur
ing the month of March. On March 
13 he set up a new record for tapping 
10" extra heavy cast iron tees with 
quite an increase over the old record. 
Atta boy, Leslie.

Malleable Foundry Breaks 
Melt Record

The Malleable foundry, under the 
direction of Foreman Roy Rogers, 
broke the melt record for a single 
turn during March, which is not sur
prising in consideration of all the rec
ords they have broken in the past 
few months. This is sure a hustling, 
bustling crew of production men.

Morris and Williamson of Union 
Forge Score Again 

Charles Morris and Dave William
son, production aces of the Union 
Forge department, stuck the forging 
record for 2" octagon steel union bot
toms up another notch on March 19, 
and it now rests at a figure that was 
unbelievable a few months ago, and 
it only proves conclusively that noth
ing in the production line is impos
sible when you have men of the type 
of these two aces of the Union Forge.

Tapping Department Becomes 
Production Aces

The Tapping department has step
ped into its own and during the month 
of March this department clearly en
titled itself to be enrolled among the 
production aces with its splendid per
formance of record breaking. One 
record was broken by the department 
in February and four more records fell 
during March, giving them production 
ace honors. March 2nd a new daily 
production record was established. 
The weekly production record was 
broken three weeks in succession the 
last three weeks of the month. O. G. 
Johnson, foreman of that department, 
and his hustling bunch of workers, 
are certainly entitled to a great deal 
of credit not only for their fine list 
of records, but because of the big part 
they had in breaking the monthly 
tonnage record for the entire plant.

Don't wait until you meet Accident 
to get acquainted with Safety. Delays 
are dangerous and Safety may not ac
knowledge the introduction if too late.

Ho, Hum, Galvanizing Gets 
Another Record

Spurred on by the fact that the en
tire department is now classified as a 
production ace department, Pete Nel
son and his bunch of production go- 
getters slammed the eight-hour pro
duction record for another goal on 
March 9. Count that month lost whose 
low descending sun doesn’t find the 
Galvanizing raising heck with what 
they have done.

Union Department Breaks 
Record

The Union department, under Fore
man Jack Carter, broke all existing 
records during the month of March 
for either single or double turn in 
turning out the biggest amount of pro
duction ever turned out in the history 
of the department. This is a mighty 
important department these days w-ith 
the demand there is for Kewanee spe
cialties and this record counts for 
much.

Annealing Department Breaks 
Monthly Record

The Annealing department, under 
the direction of Foreman Jack Pol
lock, has certainly been producing the 
goods for a number of months pas', 
so it will come as little surprise to 
inform our readers that during the 
month of March they broke the recor i 
for the amount of material sent to 
blank stock and in breaking the record 
more material was handled on on- 
turn than had ever been handled on 
either a single or double turn. Laugh 
that off.

Tapping Department Production Aces
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Brass Crew Knocks Record for 
a Goal

Our colored boys of the Brass foun
dry may not break records very often 
but when they do any standing record 
is a total loss, for they break them 
for keeps. Drummond machine crew 
No. 6001 of the Brass foundry took a 
shot at a long-standing record on 
Wednesday, March 28, and when the 
end of a perfect day had rolled around 
the tally showed that this crew has 
everything it takes and more besides. 
They made four changes on the ma
chine and for a couple of hours in the 
morning things did not break in an 
exactly ideal fashion, but despite these 
difficulties the boys stayed with their 
determination and Lady Luck kissed 
them all along toward the end of the 
day and the result was a real high 
class record. To see this crew step
ping that day made you believe that 
they are all two-minute pacers, for 
there was plenty of speed and no lost 
motion. The members of this crew, 
which includes the dumpers and all 
connected with the machine, are: 
Henry Taylor, John Connor, John Ev
ans, Spencer Easley, Henry Cerey, 
Henderson Taylor, Leandro Gomingez, 
Nick Tesler, Sam Johnson. Harvey 
Bond and James Walker. Evard An
derson is the sub-foreman in charge 
of this work. Foreman Winquist was 
naturally elated at the showing of the 
boys on this machine, for the increase 
was a substantial one.

Carelessness is more deadly and fat- 
more reaching in its destruction than 
war.

Ed Bauwens Establishes Weekly 
Production Record on 

Arcades
Ed Bauwens, of the Malleable foun

dry, a fast going Arcade machine op
erator, the week of March 19 broke 
all existing records for a week’s Ar
cade machine production. A weekly 
record means a great deal, for it re
quires a constant high rate of speed, 
not for a day, but for five and one- 
half days, and it is clearly indicative 
of the steady application to the job 
that is necessary in order to put up a 
record that extends over such a period 
of time. We are looking for other 
weekly records from that department, 
but we are glad to congratulate Ed 
on being the first employe to establish 
a weekly record.

Union Forge Production Aces in 
Another Record

Dave Williamson and Charles Mor- j 
ris, a pair of Union Forge production 
aces, stepped on the gas once more 
for another production record, making 
six records for this pair. March 1, on I 
1 Vz" octagon steel union bottoms, this j 
paid pushed the record up high enough 
until to reach it now will require some 
speed. Foreman Hayden assures the 
editor that this pair are still seeking 
more worlds to conquer, so prepare 
for anything.

Your health is your wealth. Why 
invest it in the bank of bad habits? 
Carelessness is a dangerous form of 
bad habit. Cripples are the interest.

Defliger, Scott and Rhea of Mall
eable Again Break Record

Not satisfied with having a depart
ment of go-getters, the Malleable foun
dry organization are attempting to 
have all their record breakers repeat 
their performances, and as the boys 
on the Drummond machines generally 
have the stuff that it takes, it will 
occasion no surprise with the news 
that August Defliger, Arthur Scott 
and William Rhea, a trio of speedy 
Drummond machine men of that de
partment, on March 27 turned out a 
record run that a year ago would have 
been considered an utter impossibil
ity. They broke the record we recent
ly noted in these columns by forty-six 
molds, so it is hard to tell just what 
their limit is, but it is evident they 
have not reached it yet. for the boys 
established this new record in a man
ner that indicated that speed is their 
meat.

Fifty-five Records Broken 
in March

All records for monthly records 
were broken along with the tonnage 
record in March, as the individual and 
departmental records totaled 55 as 
against 41 the best previous month 
record of records. This makes a total 
of 268 records broken since Septem
ber, something never before accom
plished in the history of our plant. 
Certainly we have a bunch in the Ke- 
wanee works to be proud of for they 
hit the ball on production matters 
right square on the nose.

Drummond Crew No. 6001—Brass Foundry Go-Getters
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Telegram of Congratulation
Mr. A. J. Mather,
Walworth Mfg. Co.,
Kewanee, 111.

The record of production and ship
ments for March is the most com
mendable performance that I have 
heard of in any plant. I congratulate 
you and every individual at Kewanee 
works who had a part in it.

—Howard Coonley.

August Anthony of Union Dept, 
in Fourth Record

August Anthony, a hustling operator 
in the Union department, whose rec
ords have been noted in these columns 
from time to time, broke his fourth 
record on March 19 with a record- 
breaking run on y2" standard malle
able union bottoms. One more record 
will make him a production ace, and 
there is little question but what he 
will be listed in the ace column in a 
very short time.

John Popovitch, Union Depart
ment, Breaks Another Record
John Popovitch, one of the go-get

ters from the Union department, broke 
another on March 28, making three 
records that he has broken thus far. 
The latest record was made on fin
ishing back of flanges on standard 
malleable union bottoms, and he 
showed some speed, believe us.

Clarence Lampson of Annealing 
Dept. Becomes Go-Getter

Clarence Lampson, of the Anneal
ing department grinding force, estab
lished a department record for grind
ing material from the bins on Wednes
day, March 24, when he turned out a 
whale of a day’s grinding. The fig
ures indicate two things, one that he 
has the stuff it takes to get produc
tion, and the second, the willingness 
to get it, so we can look for more rec
ords from Clarence.

Clarence Lampson

Haynes, Gustafson, Blodgett

Wm. Blodgett, Tool-Making Go- 
Getter, in Three Records

William Blodgett, of the Tool-mak
ing department, demonstrated that he 
has what it takes to make a go-getter 
when on January 10 he established a 
record on milling threads on sectional 
taps and again on February 8, when 
he raised the same record. Both of 
these records were lost in the shuffle, 
and for that reason were not record
ed, but we are glad even though it is 
a little late, to give him credit for 
some mighty good work. On March 
23 he made another record, this time 
on four fluted taps, and it begins to 
look as if he was bound to be a pro
duction ace.

Ed Brown of Nipple Department 
Breaks Another Record

For the third time in a compara
tively short period, Ed Brown, ma
chine operator in the Nipple depart
ment, has broken another record. This 
time on March 5, working on machine 
No. 4245, he established a new record 
on 5" close and short nipples. The 
new record is a very substantial in
crease over the old one.

Harry Gustafson Tool-Making 
Go-Getter

The Tool-making department pro
duced another go-getter in March, 
adding to the bunch that they are be
ginning to send in. Harry Gustafson, 
of this department, on March 15 broke 
a record on case dies. Foreman 
Turner considers this a very credit
able record.

William Rosenow Tool-Making 
Go-Getter

William Rosenow, of the Tool-mak
ing department, is an additional go- 
getter to the big March total of speedy 
production men. His record was made 
on March 29 on V2x2%" R. H. taper 
taps, and set a brand new mark for 
this sort of work.

Stock House Crew in Great 
Shipping Record

Score another big production record 
month for the stock house and shin 
ping crews. During the momh o: 
March they showed an increase of fit- 
teen and three tenths per cent ove: 
the month of January, when the bi§ 
record was made. The shipping c~ 
partment shipped over two hundre 
tons more than was produced du:::;. 
the month, every man working in uni 
son to accomplish the seemingly im 
possible. The stock house organize 
tion and its men have every just rea; 
on to be proud of the great showin. 
they made during the month. The; 
are go-getters plus.

Frank Ross Promoted to Foremai 
of Steel Foundry

Frank (Dutch) Ross, who for a nun 
ber of years has been assistant for< 
man in the Steel foundry, has bee 
appointed foreman of that departmen 
succeeding Harry Weber, who h£ 
gone to the Boston works. Frank h£ 
been in the department ever since 
started, knows the work in all r 
phases, and is very popular among h 
fellow-workers, so there is little que 
tion but what he will carry on the e 
ficiency of this hustling little depat 
ment.

Two Records for Paul Haynes i 
Tool-Making Dept.

Paul Haynes, of the Tool-making c 
partment, steps into the products 
limelight as a go-getter with two ne 
records in March. The first one w 
made on March 9 on 1/£"x2%" R. 
taper taps, and the second one w 
made on March 12 on %"x27/$" R. 
taper taps. The tool-making depa 
ment does not have many opportu 
ties to break records, but they su 
grab the opportunity when it com 
along.

Ed Brown
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Well Point Department Breaks 
Monthly Record

The Drive Well Point department, 
under Dave Peacock as foreman and 
Ed Zahnle as sub-foreman, showed 
that size doesn’t make any difference 
when it comes to breaking records, 
for although it is a small department, 
they succeeded in putting out a brand 
new record for production during 
March. Atta baby.

Brass Finishing Breaks Record
The Brass Finishing department, 

under Foreman Ben Roselund, also 
came through with the biggest run in 
their history for a single turn during 
the month of March. Ben has devel
oped quite a number of production 
go-getters in his department and the 
entire personel of that important de
partment of our works have the go- 
getter habit. Not so bad, eh?

Grey Iron Foundry in Three New 
Melt Records

The Grey Iron foundry established 
three new melt records the week of 
March 19. March 21 a new daily melt 
record was established. On March 23 
this record was again broken, and the 
week’s total showed a weekly record 
far and above anything ever produced 
in this department in a fifty-hour 
week. The cupola and pouring crews 
of this department certainly were on 
the job, or such a record would not be 
possible, and we are glad to show a 
picture of this group of go-getters, 
who are under the supervision of 
Thomas McGrath, cupola foreman, 
Tony Luecke, foreman of conveyor 
ponrers, and Elmer Aldine, in general 
charge of foundry pouring. Foreman 
Rowland Hill is mighty proud of the 
accomplishment of this bunch of go- 
getters.

Mike Kovacevich

Mike Kovacevich Grey Iron 
Go-Getter

The first grinding record from the 
Grey Iron foundry was established on 
March 22 by Mike Kovacevich, a hust
ling grinder of the “scratch room” of 
that department. The record was made 
on grinding 2" and 2V<>" castings and 
the old record was broken 1700 
pounds. Every one familiar with 
foundry work knows that establish
ing a grinding record on castings 
means a lot of hard work, and this 
record is indicative of some hard and 
steady work on the part of Mike.

Michael Arch of Nipple Dept, in 
in Another Record

Michael Arch, of the Nipple depart
ment, a go-getter of this live wire 
shop, annexed another record on 
March 19 when he put up a new rec
ord on 1 y2" nipples on machine No. 
4231. This makes two records for 
Mike. Hop to it, kid.

Joe Malecek Goes to Cleveland
Joe Malecek, of the Western Divis

ion Sales Correspondence department, 
joins the new Cleveland sales unit of 
our company on May 1 as a salesman 
of that live wire branch of the Wal
worth Company. Joe has been con
nected with the valve fitting and pipe 
business for the past twelve years, 
having first commenced with the St. 
Louis office of the National Tube Com
pany. When the Walworth Company 
in 1917 took over the Kewanee plant 
and its sales territory Joe went from 
St. Louis to the Chicago office of our 
company. In 1918 he went overseas 
with the American forces, being under 
fire the greater part of the time. He 
was gassed and spent some time in 
the hospitals, but was again in active 
service when the armistics was signed. 
His record as a soldier is a credit to 
any man. In 1919 he came back to 
the Chicago office and was sent to 
the Kewanee works to take the spe
cialty course. He proved to be one 
of the best students that ever took 
the specialty work. After completing 
his specialty studies he was sent into 
the territory in Oklahoma as a spe
cialty salesman under Salesman 
Schoekel. When the depression came 
Joe was brought into the office, where 
he has been ever since in various ca
pacities. As the Boy Scout leader of 
the Elks troop of Boy Scouts in Ke
wanee he won the enviable reputation 
of being one of the best leaders in 
this section of the state and was a 
big factor in Boy Scout development 
in this city. Joe was also prominent 
in fraternal circles, being a prominent 
worker in the Elks lodge in this city. 
He has a host of friends in the plant 
and city who rejoice at his promotion 
and whose best wishes follow him 
into his new work. That Joe will 
make good is a certainty for he is 
made of that sort of stuff.

Grey Iron Foundry Cupola and Pouring Crews—Go-Getters
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Greatest Tonnage Ever Produced 
In Kewanee Works During 

Month of March

WALWORTH KEWANEE CRAFTSMAN
EDITORIAL STAFF

Accomplishing the seemingly im
possible, and what a lew months ago 
would have been considered an abso
lute production impossibility, the Ke
wanee works during the month of 
March turned out the largest tonnage 
ever produced in a single month in the 
entire plant’s history.

This record was made in spite of 
the fact that some of the finishing de
partments were seven hours short of 
the full schedule. The Kewanee 
works personnel showed the stuff they 
are made of in going completely over 
the top, adverse circumstances not
withstanding. Only a superficial an
alysis of the record need be made to 
show what a tremendous achievement 
it was. The quota that had been set, 
and which meant a new record, was 
exceeded by over three hundred tons, 
and the best previous month’s record 
was exceeded by nearly four hundred 
tons.

The real significant feature of the 
new record is that it was accomplished 
with a force of approximately 2250, 
whereas the former record, nearly 
four hundred tons less, was accom
plished with a working force of ap
proximately 3800, or 1550 less men 
than it took to establish the old rec
ord. Such an accomplishment is in
dicative of the fact that the organi
zation is made up of 2250 regular fel
lows, who play the game and co-oper
ate with one another to an unusual 
degree. They are going to put Wal
worth in its right place on the map 
and they don’t care who knows it.

Stephen Locy Passes On
“Steve” Locy, for many years, over 

thirty-five, a worker in our plant, and 
one of our plant 
veterans, has pass
ed on to the bourne 
from which no 
traveler ever re
turns. In the child
like faith in his 
Creator that was 

ever characteristic of his daily life, he 
entered into the sleep of eternity with 
the quiet placidness of soul and mind 
steeped in the belief that his Maker 
would see him through the valley of 
the shadow and into the sunlight of 
the land of eternal rest and happi
ness. “Steve” never harmed anyone, 
or spoke ill of anyone. He minded 
his own business, lived his life as he 
thought it should be lived, was loyal 
and dependable to his friends and 
those for whom he worked, and gave 
every day of the best that was in him. 
Kings could not have more said about 
them. And so, “we carve not a line, 
and we raise not a stone, but we leave 
him alone in his glory.”
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Grey Iron Foundry. 
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Respect These Tags
Ever see one of those little red dan

ger tags dangling from the shipper 
of a machine and understand why it 
was there? If not, the following de
scription may be of interest to you: 
These tags are about 2*4 inches wide 
by about 4 inches long and are usu
ally of red color background with 
black letters, although some have 
white background with red letters. 
The red signifies that danger is near
by and the lettering “Danger Man on 
Machine” indicates what that danger 
is. These tags are used mostly by 
workmen whose duties carry them in
to places of small clearance or into 
other dangerous places about machin
ery, electric equipment, boilers, etc. 
These men are instructed to attach 
one of these tags to the power end of 
the equipment on which they are 
working as a safeguard against acci
dent and given to understand that no 
one is permitted to remove it but the 
man who placed it there. This has 
been a hard and fast rule in the plant 
for a good many years. The question 
was once asked what to do in case the 
man who put the tag on should go 
home, forgetting to release the ma
chine. The reply was call the man 
in and have him take it off—take no 
chances. Should you see one of these 
red tags on your machine do not at
tempt to start it, but make inquiries 
as to who put it there and why. Safety 
first.

Consider that job of packing or un
packing unfinished until the exposed 
nail points have been bent over.

Statement of
Walworth Aid Association

For Month of March, 1923.
Cash on hand March 1, 1923....$: > .- 
Dues received during March.... 7<

$1799.~-
Estate Fred Vosburg....$100.00
Antonio Martinez ......... 5.66
Tony Bubnick .................. 11.33
Claude C. Hamilton ......... 4.25
C. A. Johnson .................. 15.58
John L. Wright.............  34.00
William Gosch .............. 4.25
F. J. Talbott.................... 17.00
Bruno Antonius ............ 5.66
Dan Pierce...................... 17.00
Frank A. Peterson ........ 5.66
E. M. Clapp ...................... 14.16
Oscar Hurt...................... 22.66
John Landgren ................ 17.00
Carl Mattson .................. 4.25
Abe Lewis ........................ 28.33
Wm. B. Jones ................ 2.83
Erich Heinrich ............. 4.25
H. G. Valentiner...........  1.42
William Lizdaitis ............ 11.33
Harvey Horner ................ 17.00
Edward Seyller................ 51.00
Roy Ginger...................... 7.08
Gordon Bradbury.........  8.50
Peter VerBeke ................ 36.83
A. V. Bolton ...................... 42.50
Charles Davison ............ 34.00
Anton Laberdas .............. 36.83
Lloyd L. Briggs.............. 4.25
Peter Kersten .................. 68.00
Estate of John Bitin.....  100.00
Joseph Kalwonsky....... 46.75
David Allen .................... 31.17
Joe D. Stith.................... 14.16
Athiel M. Powers......... 25.50
Thomas Kearns .............. 28.33
Guerdon E. Trenery .... 7.08
Frederick J. Rohrig..... 25.50
Mike DeBleak .................. 25.50 936.6

Cash on hand April 1, 1923..... 862 - -

Oscar Vanderhagen in Fourth 
Record

Oscar Vanderhagen, hustling Arcad- 
operator of the Grey Iron foundry, got 
his fourth record on March 15, when 
he established a new mark for molds 
on 11x20 flasks. His previous records 
had to do with other size flasks, so 
this record is indicative of Oscar’s all- 
around ability as a go-getter.

Grey Iron Foundry in Four 
Melt Records

The Grey Iron foundry, under the 
direction of Foreman Rowland Hill, 
stuck up several new records during 
the month of March. Two daily rec
ords were broken and a new weekly 
and monthly record was established 
showing that the big foundry was do
ing its bit all month to help the plant 
get the big tonnage record they were 
after. Fine work.
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Emiel Anthony, Brass Finishing, 
Breaks Record Again

Emiel Anthony, of the Brass Fin
ishing department, whose records we 
have recounted before in these col
umns, got another record on March 
16 and he has started on a march 
towards becoming a production ace. 
The new record was made on 2" stan
dard check feathers, the hourly aver
age being raised 22 pieces per hour.

Another Brass Finishing 
Go-Getter

Edgar Lee, of the Brass Finishing 
department, stepped out into the go- 
getter limelight on March 8 when he 
put up a new record for facing 1" Kay 
valve discs. In this record run he 
raised the hourly average 46 pieces, 
which is quite a creditable perform
ance and speaks well for his ability 
as a speed merchant.

Herbert Johnson Brass Finishing 
Go-Getter

Herbert Johnson, of the Brass Fin
ishing department, is one of the lat
est men in that live department to 
step into the go-getter class. His rec
ord was made on March 26 on tapping 
pipe ends of %" standard globe bodies, 
raising the hourly average thirty 
pieces per hour. Good boy.

Gilbert Hernbloom of Brass Fin
ishing in Two Records 

Gilbert Hernbloom, of the Brass Fin
ishing department, is another new go- 
getter from that department. Two 
records for March is his total towards 
the big production figure that was ob
tained. March 23 on seating %" stan
dard swing check bodies was the first 
record, and the second one was made 
on March 26 on V2" swing check bod
ies. Both records showed substantial 
.increases over the previous records.

eooled Her Once
He (driving up to the curb): “Hello, 

little girl, wanta go for a ride?”
Sweet Thing: “Nothing doing, I’m 

walking home from one now.”

Fred Agnew

Another Union Forge Go-Getter
Things have come to pass in the 

Union Forge shop when Billy Hayden, 
the foreman, develops production go- 
getters, because all those who go into 
that department sooner or later be
come production go-getters and then 
production aces. Therefore, it is no 
surprise to learn that Haxon Harrison, 
a comparatively new man in that de
partment, broke into the go-getter 
ranks in March. Harrison broke the 
record on %" octagon steel bottom 
forgings and in this record he was 
materially assisted by Charles Morris, 
a production ace of that department, 
who was spell hand on the furnace 
that day. All of which is going some.

Louis Hoyt of Brass Finishing 
Gets Third Record

Louis Hoyt, of the Brass Finishing 
department, whose achievements as a 
production go-getter have been set 
forth before in these columns, took 
unto himself another production rec
ord on March 14. The record was 
made on finishing 2" Kay gate bon
nets, the record being raised 180 
pieces.

Drive Well Department Makes 
New Daily Record

The Drive Well department stuck 
up the daily production figures for 
that department during March, when 
they turned out the biggest day’s pro
duction in the history of the depart
ment. This department has been on 
its toes all winter and it is not sur
prising to note this new production 
mark. The four solderers who are 
responsible for this record are Her
bert Early, Elmer Treddineck, Alfred 
Bates and Walter Imes. Ed Zahnle is 
the sub-foreman in charge.

Elmer Treddineck Breaks 
Another Record

Elmer Treddineck, of the Drive Well 
department, a go-getter whose name 
has figured in our production columns 
quite frequently, broke another pro
duction record on March 26, working 
on 11,4x36x30" well points. This rec
ord came in good season, for every 
record counted on the big production 
run of the month.

Fred Agnew of Iron Valve 
Becomes Go-Getter

The Iron Body Valve department is 
! slowly but surely coming to the front 
with new production records, and 
when those birds make records they 
count a great deal, for usually they 
are big records. While insofar as num
ber of pieces is concerned, the record 
that Fred Agnew name on March 15 
in threading 16x23V2" standard flanges 
is not so many as counting goes, it is 
some record just the same, as any one 
familiar with that class of work can 
tell you, and we are glad to record 
this new record which was established 
by Mr. Agnew.Lee, Anthony, Johnson, Hernblom, Hoyt—Brass Finishing Go-Getters
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GREY IRON—Oave Bryner is back 
ill the foundry tempering sand for the 
Drummond machines, after being away 
for a couple of years.

Leslie Van Dran is back working in 
the scratch room.

Barney Coda was off sick for a few 
days.
Pat Kelly, who brought out a small 
brass and aluminum foundry in Chi
cago, reports he is doing fine.

Gus Hoosens, who was operated on 
for appendicitis several weeks ago, 
has returned to his home. He is get
ting along nicely, but it will be sev
eral weeks before he will be back at 
work again.

Every one in the scratch room was 
smoking a fine cigar on Ed Nass one 
morning last week and then the boys 
got up a fine cash purse as a wedding 
gift and all wished Ed much luck and 
happiness.

MALLEABLE CORE—It is with the 
deepest regret that the core room 
learns of the passing of Mamie Ryan, 
one of our co-workers, who was liked 
and admired by all, and our heartfelt 
sympathy goes out to her bereaved 
family.

Days of real sport were brought 
back recently when the Core Room 
girls held a kid party in the club 
room .s Kid games were played and 
dancing was enjoyed. Music was fur
nished by Florence Pottie. Refresh
ments were served at a late hour and 
all departed, complimenting the com
mittee on the success of the event. 
The committee was composed of Flor
ence Pottie, Lillie Larson, Minnie 
Strom and Ellen Gillis.

MALLEABLE F O U N D R Y—Joe
Brady has been wearing an expression 
on his face like Eliza wore when she 
crossed the ice and upon inquiry we 
found he has a rival. Joe says his 
rival is so low that he can hide in 
under a bed with a stiff hat on but 
nevertheless he is as strong as horse 
radish, so instead of taking chances 
Joe is trying other means to win out. 
He says he will do it if it takes the 
last Ford Henry has got.

Some one asked Happy Jack Pear
son what his girl’s first name was and 
he said he had only been going with 
her a year and he had not got that 
far yet . Stick to it, Jack, and in a 
hundred years you will have her fam
ily history.

PIPE FABRICATING—Lyle Walker 
has drawn his time and is now on a 
homestead in Colorado.

With improved weather conditions 
and good roads Foreman Siegman and 
G. P. Frantzen are planning some auto 
trips.

This department went over the top 
on its production quota last month.

PIPE FITTERS—Foreman Lou Zieg
ler and wife were called to Dalton, 
Nebraska, March 28 on account of the 
death of Mr. Ziegler’s brother, Wil
liam Ziegler.

Ollie Clancey and family have 
moved into their new home that they 
have purchased on East Central 
boulevard.

MACHINE REPAIR—Athiel Powers, 
formerly of this department, was vis
iting here last week. Red is one of 
many overseas veterans in ill health 
at Speedway hospital, Maywood, Illi
nois.

Everyone was all “het up” over the 
election. The chief argument is which 
made the better light—electric light 
plant or moonshine.

William Bennett, of this department, 
is now working a few weeks with the 
electricians.

Dick Beckman has drawn his time 
and left for parts unknown.

Sam Mack has been off sick for a 
short time.

Bunny Smith bowled in the A. B. C. 
league at Milwaukee. Bunny said they 
sure know how to gather the wood in 
these games. Anyhow Bunny won a 
quarter by defeating Jimmy Blouin, 
the champ bowler of the world, in the 
Chicago Elks tournament.

All from this department would like 
to have some one well versed on vari
ous subjects convince Joe Hansen that 
the daylight saving plan in Chicago is 
not a savings bank.

Walter Nass has been visiting in 
Davenport.

Bill Hahn and gang have the new 
thirty-inch rattle trap in the Anneal
ing working like a clock.

The election held here last Friday 
was certainly close. Claude Bates 
got 27 votes, Stewart Patterson got 
26 vote sand Harold Nance 24 votes.

Teddy Cook is patiently waiting for 
the ponies to start. Teddy says that 
Morvich is going to let go this sum
mer.

STOCK HOUSE—Card of Thanks.— 
Porkey Geer wishes to thank each and 
every one for the sympathy given in 
remembrance of his Ford coupe which 
was suddenly killed when Jack Lee hit 
it with the Essex. On account of the 
old age of the deceased, please omit 
flowers.

“Smoky” Lee got stuck on the hard 
road the other day and had to be 
pulled home by a sick Ford. Smoky 
has a good car if he only had an en
gine in it.

The other evening when “Mother” 
Spaulding was going home from work 
he got as far as the street car depot 
when he noticed that he had a bucket 
on each arm.

“High Test” Dye, who helps Bull 
Hamilton, has been off several days on 
account of sickness.

Oh, boy, this department can well 
be proud of having the original 
“Whistling Rufus” among us. Answers 
to the name of Wild Bill Rochell. 
Whistles morning, noon and night, 
never stops. It’s continuous all the 
time. Soon as Wild Bill rosins his 
musical organ with a green persimmon 
he lets go. And the noise coming 
forth sounds like some one drawing 
an old rat-tail file over a rusty tomato 
can at times, while again you think 
you hear an old horse with the heaves 
calling for air.

TOOLMAKING—Ever since King 
Tut’s tomb was discovered Red Keu- 
ter, alias Barney Google, has been 
looking for something in the prehis
toric line. He found it recently when 
he purchased the famous car Spark 
Plug. Red, it isn’t as old as King 
Tut’s tomb, but we disagree with him 
there as it looks to be twice as ole 
He has worn out six pairs of sho-s 
and has had two sets of false tee:., 
and still says if the car had wings it 
could fly.

They had to use the smelling salts 
recently upon Don A. Allison, as Kid 
Cupid knocked him out. Don reeen 
was married to Eulala David. We 
wish them much happiness.

Cigars and chocolates were pass-i 
around recently and upon inquiry we 
found that Paul Haynes was the 
father of an eight-pound girl. May 
there be many more—cigars.

Doc Clayton has returned to work 
after several months obsence.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION—Fore
man Kaine has a crew of repair men 
engaged in repairing all the switch 
tracks in the plant.

For the past ten days the workm-n 
in this department have been busy 
with the excavation and masonry work 
for a large conveyor in the Malleabl- 
foundrv.

Andrew Blazius Dead
Andrew Blazius, for the past thir

teen years an employe at our plant 
most of the time in the Grey Iron 
foundry, died after a considerable pe
riod of illness on April 3. Andrew 
worked in the grey iron scratch room 
for the past few years and was well 
thought of by his fellow workers. He 
was an industrious worker and will 
be missed in that department. We 
extend our sympathy to his family.

Isaac Foster Dies
After a very brief illness of pneu

monia Isaac Foster, since 1908 an 
employe of our Kewanee works, died 
on March 31. His quick passing came 
as a distinct shoca to the many in 
the plant that knew him, for he was 
liked and respected by all of his fel
low-workers. This paper extends its 
condolences to the bereaved family.
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Why a Traffic Department?
(By A. N. Eastin)

Without question you have heard 
the word “Traffic” mentioned many 
times, but has it occurred to you just 
what the meaning may be? I will ex
plain by something like the following: 
Trade; commerce, either by barter or 
by buying and selling. This word, like 
trade, comprehends every species of 
dealing in the exchange, transporting, 
conveying or passing goods or mer
chandise from hand to hand, or from 
one person to another for an equiva
lent in goods or money. The trans
portation of goods not only means that 
they are to be carried by the railroads 
covering freight, express and parcel 
post, by any other vehicle, either self- 
propelled or drawn. It is evident, 
therefore, that those in traffic work 
must needs have in mind all of these 
phases to efficiently handle the work 
confronting them.

Some perhaps wonder why a traffic 
department is at all essential, and in 
view of that I will endeavor to ex
plain some of the subjects that are so 
necessary to carry on the work, there
by justifying its existence. The gen
eral prevailing idea is, that it simply 
handles the shipment when packed for 
despatch, gives it a routing, checks 
the rate and freight charges, traces it 
through if necessary, and when safely 
delivered to the customer forgets all 
about it. Perhaps to some extent this 
view is correct, it looks very simple, 
but is it?

A traffic department must answer 
many questions, because so much de
pends upon the information derived 
therefrom to efficiently deal with the 
handling of orders, how to pack and 
ship them, in what quantities, and the 
mixture of the different products at 
the lowest possible cost to the ship
per, as well as to the customer.

Moreover, while it is necessary to 
be familiar with the foregoing, it is 
quite essential to know how to inter
pret the freight tariffs and classifica
tions. To understand freight tariffs 
one must know how to find the rates 
applicable to the commodity to be rat
ed, and to know when you have the 
lowest published rate. Freight tariffs 
quite often are in several sections and 
frequently a different rate applicable 
is in each section and each equally 
correct, consequently,, it is imperative 
that the lowest rate is used. We have 
in our files hundreds of freight tar
iffs, some having as many as 1200 to 
1500 pages, which are constantly be
ing revised by the issue of supple
ments. It is needless to say that these 
tariffs must be thoroughly studied 
from every angle, for there are many 
angles.

Quoting Mr. R. N. Collyer, chairman 
of the Trunk Line Association, recent
ly at Baltimore, Md., with regard to 
volume of rates published, “It is a

matter of common knowledge that the 
common carrier is required by law to 
publish, file, post and observe tariffs 
containing its rates for all services. 
Starting with the single road rates, 
there followed a more and more con
stant. tendency toward the making of 
joint through rates covering the entire 
country and the volume and intricacy 
of tariffs has grown in proportion. I 
suppose that few people have attempt
ed to estimate the immense aggregate 
of these rates, but it would seem that 
there are few things in commercial 
life in which a comparison in num
bers may be found for the billions of 
rates that are published, filed and 
posted by the railroads of the United 
States, and in seeking relative num
bers the mind runs to illimitable 
things like the distances to the stars, 
or the volume of the war debt, or the 
issue of German marks.”

Obviously, while dwelling on freight 
rates, I might say that so much de
pends on quotations made to the Sales 
or Order departments to meet com
petitive pricing of goods. Moreover, it 
is quite essential as nearly every con
signment shipped carries some freight 
allowance.

Furthermore, to keep well informed 
one must know traffic terms to prop
erly interpret the transportation laws, 
rules and regulations, as well as 
freight rates. Speaking again about 
transportation laws, one must famil
iarize himself with decisions of the 
courts to make the correct applica
tion of certain rates.

Classification and packing of pro
ducts or merchandise is something 
that must not be overlooked. The gen
eral prevailing idea is that any sort 
of a container can be used. First of 
all the packing itself has to -be con
sidered and in a manner laid down , in 
the Railroad Classifications (books) 
to obtain the cheapest possible rate. 
There are two freight classifications 
affecting this territory—the Consoli
dated embodying three major terri
tories, the Official (Eastern), South
ern and Western, these affecting in
terstate traffic, and the Illinois, af
fecting traffic moving wholly within 
the state. The description of articles 
in the two classifications differ in 
some cases, but eventually they will 
be uniformly arranged, which will 
simplify matters greatly.

Routing of shipments is another im
portant feature which we have fully 
realized, especially during the recent 
embargo period, but Kewanee works 
got through that period pretty well. 
We have never forgotten that an un
authorized routing may cost a serious 
amount, but then the railroads are 
compelled under a court ruling . to 
carry freight if via an irregular rout
ing or not, providing of course if there 
is an open route.

We hear so much about tracing in

bound carload shipments, especially, 
when out stocks are low on certain 
materials, and the Purchasing depart
ment has received notice that goods 
have been shipped. Occasionally the 
Traffic department can be of great as
sistance, but not in every case, how
ever. “As the carriers often move the 
cars promptly without being asked,” 
in most cases the cars are received in 
plenty of time to ward off a possible 
inconvenience.

At Kewanee works we pride our
selves on our system of tracing out
bound carload shipments as with the 
assistance of the respective railroad 
officials we can generally ascertain 
the whereabouts at any time of any 
particular car en route.

Tracing less than carload shipments 
appears to be an issue of "passing it 
on to the other fellow.” I have in 
mind outbound shipments, as our 
Purchasing Agent, Mr. R. W. Gamble, 
is pretty well trained respecting in
bound shipments. No less carload 
shipment should be traced until it is 
overdue and then only by filing claim 
for loss of the goods. In my opinion 
that is the only correct solution, un
less one is not in a position to furnish 
all of the necessary documents, and 
then a tracer in that case serves as a 
formal notice that a claim is being 
prepared and will follow. To make 
myself clear with regard to not trac
ing less carload freight, as an in
stance. say—a shipment has been 
billed to Sioux City, Iowa, from Ke
wanee, Illinois, the goods are loaded 
in a car from our warehouse to Gales
burg transfer, Galesburg loads to Bur
lington, Iowa, Burlington loads to Lin
coln, Nebraska, and Lincoln loads to 
Sioux City. Please note the number 
of transfers. To trace through it 
would be necessary to trace each 
transfer and considering the thous
ands of shipments handled at each 
transfer daily, you can see the diffi
culty of getting quick action. The 
fact remains that tracing less carload 
shipments is a waste of energy; I can
not recall when any shipment has 
been expedited any more than if a 
tracer had not been filed.

I am quoting you an excerpt from 
a letter received from a high official 
of the B. & O. railroad, Chicago, Illi
nois, reading as follows: “With your 
experience, I know you will under
stand what it means when you have 
several thousand less carload tracers 
under your investigation, making it 
impossible to cope with this,” mean
ing during the present congestion that 
it is impossible to hurry shipments, or 
even get any authentic information.

Freight claims for loss and damage 
and overcharge are also important 
features, but I will not dwell long on 
that except to mention that the fil
ing of claims and the conducting of 
the correspondence to a successful
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issue is quite an art, and one must be 
fully conversant with court decisions 
and various other rulings in order to 
do so.

There are other factors connected 
with industrial traffic matters that 
are of emphatic importance, such as 
express and parcel post rates, ocean 
rates (domestic, import and export), 
marine insurance, demurrage, storage 
rates, hearings before the Interstate 
and State Commerce bodies, etc.

An industrial traffic department is 
not as some suppose—antagonistic to 
the railroads, on the contrary it is a 
great help to them in many ways and 
then often appreciate it. Traffic men 
understand each other whether indus
trial or railroad. There is a sort of 
kinship or mutual interest, but rail
road people are busy people and make 
mistakes like all other mortals, and in 
this connection it is pertinent to ob
serve the necessity of strict co-oper
ation, a matter of give and take, if 
you please, and I am not unmindful 
of that.

Under the principles enunciated it 
is a fact that transportation matters 
are very important to the success of 
any industry, but the service rendered 
by the traffic department is largely 
controlled by the co-operation offered 
by other departments.

“Why a Traffic Department” is a 
big subject especially during these 
times, and many things may be said of 
interest, but to shorten the discussion 
I have dealt chiefly in generalities and 
the principles laid down are basic. 
However, I trust that the reader has 
gained something worth while.

More Cleveland Salesmen on 
Plant Visit

The week of April 16 brought five 
more of our new Cleveland family to 
the big Walworth plant to get a first
hand view of the operations of the 
Kewanee works. This bunch lived up 
to the high standards that had been 
set by previous men from the Cleve
land branch. Like the others, they 
were all live wires and deeply inter
ested in what they saw. They left 
here with an enthusiastic regard for 
the Kewanee works. Those in this 
bunch of visitors were Messrs. Devine 
and Jansen, of Cleveland, Wasson, of 
Youngstown, and Higley and Dale, of 
Boston. One thing is a cinch, Mr. 
Mitchell knows how to pick them.

In the Old Days
A Swede came down from the woods 

and, entering a saloon, asked for a 
drink of good old squirrel whiskey. 
The bartender said: “We have no 
squirrel whiskey, but we’ve got some 
good Old Crow.”

“Oh, Judas Priest,” said the Swede, 
“I don’t want to fly, I just want to 
hop around a little.”

Vice President T. W. Little 
Visits Plant

Vice President T. W. Little, of the 
general office, visited our plant the 
fore part of the month, coming out to 
congratulate all our people personally 
on the fine production record for 
March. Mr. Little, while his visit was 
short, had time to go around the plant 
and express the satisfaction of the of
ficials of the company on the fine rec
ord that was made.

William Jackson Breaks Another 
Record

William Jackson, of the Union de
partment, whose go-getting production 
activities have been previously record
ed in this paper, broke another pro
duction record on March 28 on ream
ing 3" Kewanee flange malleable rings, 
raising the record nearly fifty pieces 
per hour. Good work.

Joe Leggins of Union Department 
Becomes Go-Getter

Joe Leggins, of the Union depart
ment, broke into the go-getter ranks 
on March 28 with a real high class 
record on machining 4" Kewanee 
flange malleable rings, doubling the 
hourly average production record on 
this particular product. Fine business.

Arcades of Malleable in Two 
More Records

The Arcade department of our Mall
eable foundry, under the capable su
pervision of Sub-foreman Achiel Van 
Vooren, broke two records during the 
month of March, the first on March 
6, when they broke the day recrod, 
and March 8, when they broke it 
again. Certainly the Malleable foun
dry is doing its share in increasing 
production and each of its sub-divis
ions are coming across in grand style.

Big Vote Polled in Conference 
Committee Election

That keen interest and friendly ri
valry characterized the primary and 
election is evidenced by the largest 
vote cast, the largest ever cast at a 
conference election in the history of 
the plant. Over 1400 votes were cast 
at the election and in practically ev
ery instance elections were won by an 
extremely narrow margin. This is in
dicative of the fact that the men in 
our works take a keen interest in the 
affairs of plant government and that 
our conference plan of representation 
is satisfactory to everyone. The per
sonnel of the new committee shows 
also that the various groups chose 
men as their representatives that are 
entirely fitted to carry on the confer
ence work and the makeup of the new 
committee is such that it augurs well 
for another successful conference 
year. Those elected were:

Grey Iron Foundry—Pat Burns, com
mitteeman; Daniel Burns, alternate.

G. I. Core and Scratch Room—Ray
mond Maloen, committeeman; Sam 
Taylor, alternate.

Malleable Foundry—Walter Gleich, 
committeeman; Gustave VanHulle, al
ternate.

Malleable Core Room—Clella Rich
ter, committeeman; Elizabeth Sheffer, 
alternate.

Brass Foundry and Core Room— 
Bert Johnson, committeeman; Thomas 
Boswell, alternate.

Tapping and Toolmaking—Ed Den
nis, committeeman; Elmer Ball, alter
nate.

Blank Stock, Inspection and Union 
—Harry Carlson, committeeman; J. T. 
Grice, alternate.

Brass Finishing and Iron Valve— 
Arthur Johnson, committeeman; Her
bert Sharpe, alternate.

Stock House and Stores—Dennis 
Binkley, committeeman; Karl Show
ers, alternate.

Malleable Annealing—John W. Al
lison, committeeman; Koert Brown, 
alternate.

Nipple, Drive Well, Union Forge and 
Pipe Fabricating—Orrin Young, com
mitteeman; Walfred Hanson, alter
nate.

Pattex-n Shops, Steel Foundry, Gal
vanizing and Laboratory—Frank A. 
Hyde, committeeman; George H. John
son, alternate.

Steam, Power Plant, Carpenters, 
Sheet Metal and Machine Repair— 
Claude Bates, committeeman; Stewai’t 
Pattei-son, altei’nate.

Steam Fitters, Masons, Painters, 
Electrical Repair, Construction, Yards, 
Trucking, Heating and Ventilating— 
Bernard Felt, committeeman; L. P. 
L. P. Cronau, alternate.

Those selected by the management 
to repx-esent the management on the 
Confei’ence committee for the coming 
year are: A. J. Mather, R. W. Rounse- 
ville, J. E. Kemp, H. L. Smith, F. F. 
Smith, R. W. Gamble, W. V. Lind- 
bloom, E. T. Teece, Mrs. Anna Pollock, 
John Pollock, R. WT. Hill, W. A. Gul- 
shen, M. J. Garland and Fred Turner.

Iron Valve Department Breaks 
Single Turn Record

The Iron Body Valve department, 
under the dii-ection of Foreman Joe 
Haderer, established a new single turn 
production record dui-ing the month 
of March with a very outstanding in- 
ci’ease over any single tui'n produc
tion ever tuimed out by that depart
ment. It means a great deal of ton
nage when this department gets to 
breaking recoi-ds and this is what we 
are all looking for.

Plea Granted
Judge: “Why do you want your 

name changed, madam?”
Applicant (pathetically): “Please, 

your honoi’, it’s Lizzie Tinford.”
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1923 | CALENDAR FOR APRIL | 1923 |

1— April freezes in. Weather gives Felt another nervous breakdown.
Such langwidge. My!

2— Dinty Moore and Don Case forget new office hours. Ooze in an
hour late.

3— Harry Weber leaves to take part in the battle of the Boston Bean.
4— Jesse James shot, 1882. Profiteers should be shot, 1923.
5— Pete Nelson runs afoul of John Law. No truck license. Pete gets

mad.
6— Tom McKeen shouts “Excelsior!” and grabs a rattler for Cleve

land.
7— Ziegler and Nelson, heavenly twins, break down. Go home in taxi.

Tee, hee.
8— Paul Kueter gets a King Tut model car that is affected with the

jerks.
9— Butter Peden suffers a mental collapse. Buys a flivver. Poor devil.

10— Clyde Simpson breaks out in new hat. First one since 1879.
Hooray!

11— Bill Gulshen prepares for Gulshen Brothers’ grand opening. Gets
shaved. Thanks.

12— Another scandal. Ed Inloes challenges Bill LaRue to mortal com
bat. Sic ’em, Tige!

13— Hoodoo Day. Friday, the day that Robinson Crusoe named.
14— Lost—Another patch of hair. Return to Gilbert Brown.
15— Bunny Smith trims Jimmy Blouin. Blouin rolls with his feet.

Bunny wins by one pin.
16— Cecil Smith prepares to feed his neighbors’ chickens. Plants

garden.
17— Lost—Ten dollars, election day. Return to Tom Harwood, the

Missouri Swede.
18— Jap Hogeboom asks for gallon of gas. Man wants to know if he

is weaning the flivver.
19— Germany, Ireland and Sweden get together for once. Foremans

Club meeting.
20— Walter Ewalt has his grand opening. Surgeons operate.
21— Ivan West in race for life with Mary Sundquist. As usual, the

woman wins. Tee, hee.
22— National holiday. Editor born. Swat the fly.
23— Special extra. S. R. Mitchell now walking with a Packard tin six.
24— Ben Hull is all in; up until 8:30 the night before. Little dissipator.
25— “Rail” Dye becomes Dick Hamilton’s private secretary in stock

house.
26— George Burr begins to take orders for potatoes for next fall.
27— Heinie Holstrum is caged at last. Girl clerk makes Heinie keep

still. Haw, haw.
28— Harwood buys a bumble-bee. Chevrolet sedan. Carries gasoline

n’everything.
29— Joe Malecek sets sail for Youngstown. Bon voyage, Joe.
30— Wake Plummer Culp up early, for he is to be Queen of the May.

Terrapin to Bill
Friend Bill:

Well, Bill, the tumult and the shout
ing has died, the political captains 
and kings has flew the coop and the 
donkey and elephant has been turned 
into pasture for the summer and may
be we can get a little peace and put 
in a little time watching our friend 
wife mow the lawn. It begins to feel 
a little more like summer and the 
gang is going around with that tired 
feeling, which can only be helped by 
a fishing pole and a can of worms, and 
Tom Harwood has been telephoning 
everybody that lives along the canal to 
see if the fish has come out of their 
holes yet, and Dick Reckard has got 
ten new sporting goods catalogs from 
all over the country so he can pick 
out a good 50-cent pole to land his five 
and six-ounce fish. Tom and Dick, the 
fishing Damon and Pythias, are first 
to talk, first to fish and last to catch 
anything. Well, Bill, when the office 
gang switched over to start at 7:00 
o’clock, Johnny Moore and Don Case 
come dragging in about five minutes 
to eight and nearly had a conniption 
fit when they discovered they was 
about a hour late. Bill Myers, of the 
Brains department, which is run by 
Skin Carlson, had a surgical operation 
performed on his face right after he 
was elected exhausted rooster of the 
Elks lodge. His moustache was am
putated and all his friends, including 
the queen who he left waiting at the 
church one night, is feeling much im
proved. Well, Bill, Pete Nelson, a 
good waterproof Baptist, run afoul of 
the strong arm of the law and got in 
dutch because his car license was not 
set on his car straight. Lou Ziegler 
tipped the inspectors off and then 
grinned like a hyena because his bos
om friend was up in front of the John 
Law to tell him how it all happened. 
Ever since then Pete has been trying 
to coax Ziegler back of the barn where 
he intends to hit him in the gourd 
with an axe. Dutch Ross also was 
nailed because he had some dust on 
his license plate. Believe, me, Bill, 
our John Laws see to it that the law 
is administered—occasionally. Say, 
Bill, Paul Kueter has got a car, a King 
Tut model, it used to belong to one 
of the Pharaohs and it shimmies like 
Little Egypt, the dancer. Paul should 
get St. Vitus dance if he rides in that 
very much. Well, Bill, did you hear 
about the village cut-ups at the 
watchman’s office packing the ther
mometer in ice for a half hour before 
Hal Felt came over and Felt gave one 
yell when he saw the indicator near 
to zero and fanned himself up to the 
heating plant and told the boys to be 
prepared for a big blizzard that night 
and to call him in case it got too cold. 
Tee, hee. Can you imagine that bird 
when he discovered the gang had hung 
one onto him. Well, Bill, Charley

Boeji is going to do all the scratching 
in the grey iron scratch room from 
now on so we can look for castings 
coming out through windows, doors, 
roof, n’everything because the new 
boss, which is Boeji, says his motto 
is for God, Country and the Planning 
department. Whoops, my deah. Well, 
Bill, Lou Cronau did his bit in getting 
out the big production in March and 
he got eight pounds and it was a girl 
and Lou is emphatic in the statement 
that he is the original guy that dis
proved conclusively that old theory 
that service departments are non-pro
ducers. Well, Bill, Walter Ewalt is 
in the hospital having his income cut 
out. The doctor said he had gall 
stones, but it was a stone quarry and 
they had to blast it out and Walter 
wants us to put a ad in this paper, 
granite and marble for sale. Say, Bill, 
you got to hand it to the gang for the 
way they trampled on past records

during March in their mad dash to 
break a production record. Oscar 
Johnson chewed ten pounds of snus, 
best previous record four pounds. Joe 
Haderer chewed five bales of scrap, 
best previous record six packages. 
Mike Brennan chewed a half ton of 
horseshoe, best previous record ten 
plugs. Jack Carter cusseed ten vol
umes, best previous record two para
graphs. Charley Lindholm threw 
nineteen fits, best previous record two 
and one-half fits. Pete Nelson smoked 
three bushel of Hillside Navy, best 
previous record four pipesful. Harley 
Smith wore out seven pair of shoes 
and six dispositions, but glory be, they 
put it over and every bird in the plant 
did their bit, all of which puts the old 
plant up among the best producing 
plants in our line of work. Well, Bill, 
I ain’t got much more to say except 
this is the month that gave to the 
world that brainy and brilliant editor
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of this paper and his wife bought him 
a birthday present which consisted ot 
a new pongee silk dress and a pair of 
satin pumps, which is because he 
bought her a lawn mower for her 
birthday. Of course you heard about 
Goat Nance putting the jyp on Skin 
Carlson lor a dime. Skin gives Goat 
a dime to get him one of them there 
crimson stained election extras and 
Goat embezzled lor home with the 
dough and then advised Skin to charge 
it up to election expense. Well, the 
drug store errand boy has just hopped 
in with a bottle of stacomb for Jack 
Kemp and that is enough to end any
thing.

Yours Until Tom Harwood Bets On 
Another Election,

—EZRA TIMOTHY TERRAPIN.

Office Fiction
All the radio fans had quite a treat 

on March 28 when the Methodist choir 
of Kewanee, including Beatrice Mur
chison, Ethel Hawkes and Leo Tange- 
man, from this office, broadcasted a 
musical program from Davenport. Ev
eryone who heard the concert said it 
was fine. For those who are inter
ested, the ladies say “B. W. S. is the 
cutest thing you ever saw.”

Irene Lord has resigned her posi
tion as telephone operator and left 
the 15th of this month for Springfield, 
to make her future home. Nettie Sur
tees will take her place and Marie 
Schneider has accepted a position as 
relief telephone operator and ditto op
erator.

Josephine Parker and Stanford Mun-! 
son, two of our young office people, 
were married on March 29. Outside of 
the fact that Stanford had to go back 
home after the license, mislaid the 
ring, and couldn’t find the minister’s 
house, everything came off smoothly. 
The office force wushes them much 
happiness.

Myers’ militant moustache mesmer
ized merry, mischievous Miss Marks. 
Myers’ memory migrates—misunder
stands meeting, missing Miss Marks 
many miles. Miserable mess. Myers 
murmurs “my mistake.” Marks mad. 
Mercy me!

Herbert Searl, Ralph Dixon, Gilbert 
Sausser, Howard Graham and Ralph 
Berlinsky have been added to the 
force of the Shipping Order depart
ment.

Arthur Cotton has purchased a new 
six cylinder, sky blue Mead bicycle. It 
is very becoming to Mr. Cotton’s par
ticular style of beauty. He has only 
run over two dogs and knocked six 
boards out of the red fence so far.

William Gutschlag has been trans
ferred from the Planning department 
to the Grey Iron foundry.

Susie Carter was one of the stars 
in the Boy Scout minstrel show. Es
pecially did she make a hit at the af
ternoon performance (?).

Mary Fraser has been transferred 
from the Billing department and is 
now clerk in charge of the mail room. 
Jessie Ramsay is taking Mary’s place 
in the Billing department.

Mr. Clark has the honor of being the 
first one to ride in Georgianna’s new 
Buick coupe. Mr. Norine is jealous.

To Bennie Hull’s great sorrow, Leo 
Lester has severed connections with 
the Engineering department and will 
now be found in J. N. Gamble’s office.

Cecil Lovejoy and Ernest Lindblom 
are back in the Planning department 
after several weeks’ illness.

Florence LaRue is helping out in 
the Billing department and will sub
stitute during the vacation months.

George Cotton has been away sev
eral days delivering addresses at Ro
tary clubs as special representative of 
Mr. Baker. George F. Babbitt hasn’t 
anything on Mr. Cotton when it comes 
to making speeches.

C. A. Lovejoy has purchased a new 
twin-six Lizzie Ford. Frank Mang is 
in the market for the same model—so 
is Nettie, if Frank doesn’t get his first.

Johnnie had a little Ford
In which he used to ride
With one hand on the steering wheel
And Lois by his side.

All went well until one day 
When Johnnie struck a rut 
And somehow, somewhere (we dunno) 
The lady’s lip got cut.

Now Johnnie believes in “safety first” 
And never takes a ride 
Without a bottle of iodine 
And a tube of germicide.

Bruce Rosencrans Goes to New 
Position at General Office

Bruce Rosencrans, popular head of 
the Western Division Claims depart
ment, left the middle of the month 
for our general office in Boston, where 
he has been called to take a much 
more important position in our organ
ization. There has never been any
one in our local office force that was 
so liked and had so many friends as 
did Bruce, and his departure met with 
general regret, although all were glad 
to see him called to a higher position, 
one with a much bigger future in it. 
Bruce is an old National Tube Com
pany man, having commenced with the 
National in 1907 at Pittsburgh. The 
majority of his service with the Na
tional was in claims work and when 
he came to the Walworth Company in 
1918 it was to take charge of our 
Claim department. When the Western 
Division offices were moved to Ke
wanee in 1921 Bruce became a citizen 
of our city and in the short time that 
he has been among us he has built up 
a large circle of friends in the city 
and in our plant. His new position

will be as assistant to E. B. Keane, 
who is executive assistant to Vice 
President Ayer, head of the sales work 
of our entire company. His new work 
carries with it responsibilities that 
Bruce is fitted to assume and there 
is no question in the minds of his 
friends here but what the general of
fice has made a valuable acquisition 
in securing him. As a prominent 
worker in the Y. M. C. A. and in 
church work, Bruce will be missed by 
these organizations, for he has been 
indefatigable in his effects to carry 
on the work of both bodies. Kewanee 
generally, and especially our plant 
folks, see him leave us regretfully, but 
every one wishes him the best of luck 
and will watch his development in his 
new work with a great deal of inter
est.

Harry Weber Goes to Boston 
Works

Harry Weber, who for the past four 
years has been in charge of the Steel 
foundry at the Kewanee works, has 
been promoted to the position in 
Charge of Iron Foundries at our Bos
ton plant. Harry has been connected 
with our Company permanently since 
1913, though he first came into our 
works during his college vacation in 
1911. For a considerable period of 
time he was connected with our sales 
force on the road as a salesman and 
he was brought in to take charge of 
the Steel foundry when that depart
ment was opened up. He proved to 
be a most successful steel foundry- 
man and the call to a position higher 
up is due in a great measure to his 
local success. For a number of years 
after leaving college, where he was a 
member of the University of Illinois 
baseball team, he played baseball with 
our local teams, and in addition to 
being a baseball player of note, 
he was also one of the leading 
golfers of the city and he is widely 
known throughout this vicinity for his 
athletic ability. In our works circles, 
Harry has been very popular, and his 
many friends while seeing him go with 
regret, are pleased at the promotion 
he has received. His new position 
opens up a larger field of effort for 
him and everyone is confident that he 
will be most successful in his new 
work. He and his family left for 
Boston the first week in the month 
and by this time he is undoubtedly 
settled down to his new duties.

Office on Summer Schedule 
of Working Hours

On Monday, April 2, the office force 
commenced its summer schedule of 
working hours, commencing at 7:00 a. 
m. and quitting at 4:00 p. m. The 
winter hours are from 8:00 a. m. to 
5:00 p. m.


